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. Radio Programs j

"Softball circles will be watch-
ing with interest, the effect of the
pew pitching distance this week.
George Roth has already shown
that, as far as he is concerned,
the short distance Is okeh. Bat-
ters are going to hare to quit tak-
ing full cuts and rely . on short
punches as did the S perry flour
team, used to fast pitching, Fri-
day night. It'a really nothing new
for the distance is the same as
used last year. However, - It's a
great change to make right in the
middle of the season and ' tor a
while the balance is going to .be
tilted greatly. In , fayor - of r the
pitcher. - ' . -

8:15 Jobnaon orek. . .j

8:30 Bala Schaaier arek.
0:15 Josepk Charmiaikyork. j

:45 Xoctarac.
10:00 Eddia yitapatrick arch. , -

10:30 Jaa Grbr orch. . .. .
11 :00 lraiB time. j.

11:30-1- 3 Oaylord Carter, orjaa.
" XOW POETUUTD 820 Ke. . ,

8:00 Major Bowaa.
8:30 Portland Cooncil .ot Ckurrkea.
S :00 Harold Kairet Khtunba orck. . i '

:30 Joaa and tarorta. --- f--
:45 Samovar acrcaad. " - i

ll:0O Chautauqua Sympkoay concert.
13:00 VSidowa" Bona. - "
12:30 Worda and maaie. - j

1:10 Poaey play lata. k .
1:45 'obla Cain a cap Ha ckolr.
3 :00 Catkolic boar. .

8:00 Concert Claaaique, Glees Bhelley.
3:30 Kamirei Arcantmaa orck.

. 4:00 Major Bowee amatemr kour.
- 5 :00 Manhattan Herry-eo-Kovn- d.

5:30 American album, familiar ' Baic.
- cuw atuiiui awe camp.. ....

7 ;00 Bnaaei Ureama. ,
T:30 Summer akov.
8:00 Henry Boaao orch.- -

S: 80 One llia'i Famjly.
rt0 Paaains parade. -
:15 Stringnime. , :30 Rabiaotf.
:45 btark Fiaker orch.

10:15 Bridge to Dreamland.
11:00 finu Art trio. .

11:80 Jack lieakia muaic
12;00 Wentber. .

. JCBX yonTLAJfD 1180
,8:00 Happy Jack. ' .

8:15 Chriatia adeTor union. ,
8 :SO Radio City muaic hall. . .
SdO Sunday lorum. 10 Magi Key,

"ll:0O loumitt macck time.
11:05 Xavier Curat orch. ,
11:10 Amuaemcnt reporter. .

11:15 George-ha- ll orck. - ' " ' j
11 :80 Pleasant, interlude!. ' "

14:OOi-:-Sunda- F Veapere.
13:30 Fiskface end tlgabottle. i

1:00 Calrary tabernacle. Ker. Pope.
1:30 Concert orch. I
2 :00 At Townsend coarcntion. ' v

3:00 Rcflectlona. 8:30 Jeane Cowaa. ;

4:00 By Iran quartet.
4:15 Jerry Sears, ainfer. . r
4 :30 Goldman band.
5 rOO Cornelia Otia Skinner.
5:15 Paul Wkitemaa varietiea.
6:00 Baaeball resume.
7100 Twin CitT foursome.
7:15 Weather;
7:20 Palace concert.
7:30 Ieon Kavnrro orck.
8 :00 Benson concert ensemble.
8:30 Cari Havana orck.
S :00 ReTieal boor. .
0:30 Keith Beechler orch. 'i

10:00 Bal Tabarin orch. "

10:30 Calvary Tabernacle jubileeu -

1 1 : 1 5 Charlea Runyan, organ. '
12 :0O Weather and police report. .

Mondar, Jnly 20 -

KOIK P0BTLAMD 940 Kc
6:30 Klock. airings.
8:30 Merrymakers. 0 Betty, and Bob,
9:15 Modern Cinderella.
9:30 Who's Who in Today's News.
9:42 Betty Crocker.
9:48 Hymns of all churches.

10:15 Happy Hollow..
11:10 Canning talk.
11:15 Milton Charles, organ.
1 1 :45 Hooeier hop.
12:15 Store reporter. 12:30 Book of" life.
1:00 Bob Crosby orch. : y

Indians Continue
To Pace Yankees

Move Up Slightly, Taking
8th in Row as Leaders

Split With Browns

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. Pet.

Kew York .57 23 .71
Cleveland .43 38 .553
Detroit -- 4 39 .541
Boston .47 41 .534
Chicago ..44 40 .524
Washington ..44 41 .518
Philadelphia 25 ss .337
St. Lonis .16 57- - .313

. WASHINGTON. Jnly liMjP-Pac- ed

by Trosky's pair of home
runs the - Cleveland Indians to-
day blasted out a - 10 to 3 tri-
umph oTer Washington for their
eighth straight Tfttory.
Cleveland .i. ie If 1
Washington . 3 13 3

L. Brown and Pytlak; Newsora
and Bolton. . v

Let Browns Win Oae- -
; NEW YORK, July lS.-iT-he

Yankees' big guns, spiked tn the
opener of a doubleheader with-th- e

"Browns," came hack! with
attack on the nightcap to-

day to split the twin MIL '
' Elon Hogsett held the Yanks
to nine hits in the first game,
as the Browns pat together seren
tits in the fifth Inning tor all
their . runs and a 7 to 2 win.
Lob Gehrig smashed out his 28th
homer and Jake Powell his sec-
ond to lead the barrage 'in the
15 to 4 .nightcap rictory.
St. Louis ... ..7 ,11 1
New York ...........1.1 9 2

Hogsett and Giuliani; Murphy,'
Brown and Glenn.
St. Louis ; 4 8 3
New York 15 15 1

Mahaffey. VanAtta, Leibhardt
and Giuliani; Pearson and
Dickey. -

Detroit Vp Again
BOSTON, July lS.HV-Th- e De-

troit Tigers pulled back into third
place today when their right-
hander, Elden Auker, gained his
first rictory in five starts against
the Red Sox by a fi to 5 margin.
Detroit .i..S 11 1
Boston . 5 10 2

Auker, Lawson and Hay worth;
Ostef mueller, Wilson and R..Fer-rell.- "

I

Chisox. Still Win
PHILADELPHIA. July 18.-(-P)

--The Chicago W'hite Sox contin-
ued their triumphant tour of the

, east by taking both ends of a
double header with the Athletics
today", winning the first game 7
to 4 and the second by a score
of 21 to 14.

The two wins ran Chicago's
; streak, to fire In a row.
Chicago ....7 12 1
Philadelphia 10 3

Lyons and Sewell; Kelley 'and
F. Hayes."
Chicago ....:i.;.:.21 20 0
Philadelphia -- :;..:..l 4' 20 4

Whitehead, Brown and Grnhe;
Ross, i Gumpert, Flythe and F.
Hayes.

Meteor Seen,-- Seaside
ASTORIA, Ore., July li.-UP- )-,

Students might find a fertile field
' 'Tor meteor fragments near here.

L. E. Stoner said he saw a meteor
45 degrees over the horizon near

, Seaside suddenly break into four
pieces, with smaller fragments
trailing.

plain to he seen that not many of
their gloomy forebodings were
Justified. But it surely did seem
reasonable to suppose that a ma-
chine,"capable of doing the work
of five men with one operator
wasn't the healthiest thing that
could happen. . ..

... I remember that year with vivid
distinctness, because that was the
year when I got oat a new Pro-
vidence city directory. . Of coarse,
yV understand, - I,. got It out in
much the same way ; that George
Peck put down the rebellion. That
directory was all handset and was
proofread and v proofread, and
somebody- - was continually nudg-
ing, me with his thumb and say-
ing Hey." what about .this? 'But
the hook was finally issued. --- It

was a profitable " experience for
me. Had Jt-n- ot ,had that experi-
ence I'd-nev-er have known how in-
tensely I disliked city directories,
and almost anything might, have
happened to rae. Anyway, I hate
thumb-nudging- ..: ;'; -

' !

i A gent, dropped inat a local
newsstand duringv the week ."and
asked for a copy of "Sticky Stor-
ies". . . . Among those at present
on vacation; Harold and Mrs. Bu-si- ck

of the Busiek food market,
Eva Goif of the' Prudential In
surance company Helen Pierce of
the Capitol theatre, Frank prince
of the postal carrier force. . . ,
Genevieve j Morgan," after a week
spnt at Astoria, has taken up her
fair publicity work ; . Mr. and
Mrs. . Ferguson, parents of Mrs.
Darby, are at the Ira Darby home
J . . This Is the season of the year
when prognosticators of dry
weather get their most satisfact-
ory results, but even so the re-
sults are not much to brag about
. . . Old age is doubtless honor-
able, but it is difficult at times
to think of anything else of a
complimentary nature . to say for
it . . . Public opinion will prob-
ably average 50 per cent right
and 50 per cent wrong ; . . More
than 30 of the states of the union
have towns named after .Wash-
ington, but Oregon has honored
the general only my naming a
county after him . . , Dr. Holland
once said one who never walks
save where he sees footprints
makes no discoveries, but the dear
doctor was wrong, because not
five per cent of those who make
footprints see what someone who
follows sees . . . Some folks fig-
ure that Coughlin and Townsend
will take two votes from Presi

POLLY AND HER PALS
.

l MICKEY MOUSE
'

'
1

LITTLE ANNIE R00NEY

1 TEH. YOU IT DWVSTS
TO BEAD ABOUT THAT

4 - Sa4', JoW IS
XOM PO&TUUJi) 40 Ke.

S :90 Salt Lak choir.
8:30 Ronaay Trail.
8:4S ? irhng.
S:00 Chorcb. ot th air. ,i

10;O String qaartrt.
10t3O-S- t. UovU Blaea.
11:00 Howard Barlow, Columbia Sji

phonr orch. .. ' , ; .

12:00 Sunday atrenas. . ' ,
1Z :45-!-S- om )f Buinli.,: " .

1:00 Ana Leaf, orran. j
. 1 :30 Jobnaoa and bkcasgreca.

2:00 Maa ud Pa.
S:3S hi-afoa. :. .
3 :4& Brtwrca' tha Book Enda."

, 8: Old aoafi ot tba hnreh.
,3:a0 Aanal ot tha asn.

0O I.od Cilankia orch. '

4 :S0 Philadelphia aarnmer eoacerta.
- ;30 Community .aing. . - .

1 :0O Vincent lopcaorch.
:30 Bob Croaby orrb.

Amerwan campairn.

dent Roosevelt for every one they
take from Governor' Landon. 'hut
your guess -- is as good as theirs
. .'I' Visitors from the east and
south remark. the infrequency of
porch chairs and hammocks here,
andf that in . Itself tells a little
Story . Everett and Mrs. Wood,
with the little girl, are in Calif
ornia . .' . Louise Peck of Holly-- 4

wood will be a guest in the G. A.
Wood home next week'.-- Curt
Williams has .joined- - the Sales,
force at the Douglas McKay Chev-
rolet agency v .". An Associated
Press . story on one or , to, ore-firs- t

pages this week tells a terrible'
story of a Montana baby being at-
tacked by a grasshopper. As the
smart aleck reporter of the mov-
ies says. "Boy, what a story," . !.
H. E. Walter stopped in front of
the Statesman office a tew days
ago to call attention to a dead
bat on the radiator emblem of his
car. Just another bat that thought
it had plenty of time to get across
the track . . . Northeastern Iowa
folks who saw "The Crime of Dr.
Forbes" at the Grand lasf week
may he mildly Interested in know-
ing that Robert Kent is a tfasb.ua
boy (J . . Beverly Hills, movie critic
of Liberty, makes the startling an-
nouncement In the current issue
of that lively magazine thatStuart Erwin, in the "Women Are
Trouble" picture, looks and acts
like a reporter, a refreshing con-trastt- to

the breathless type of so-call- ed

actors who have: hereto-
fore garbled reporter roles . . .
A poem by Miss Portal of Salem
appears in a recent issue of the
Portland Journal . . . Dr. and Mrs.
August Glutsch have arrived home
from! their Detroit trip.

f
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MC CQAZY VtS, TUB WCIO IS

l :45 Wilderneas .road.
52-l- I F.ddie House. 3:30 Studla. .

2:45 WPA bend. -- Feminine laucje.
S3:30 Rudy Vallee.
44:00 liarsee Heidt orck.
?S;00 Kadio theatre.
':00 Vjre King arch.
S:3 March at Time.

S7:0S tenny orck.
17:15 Rewfrew of tbo Mounted.
37:80 Pick and Pat, comedians.

:00 Vioeent Lopes orch. --

8:15 Vincent Lopes orck.
8:39 Hawaii calls.
9:00 tddie Houte ercli. .
9:18 Joseph Cberaisesky area. SS:
9 : 4 J Nocturne.

lO:0 Serenade. .'
10:30 Bobby Grayaea. sports.' '110:41 Jaa Gsrber orck.
11:00 Benny Goodman orck.
11 '38-1- 3 Gaylord Carter, organ. Hi

Si , i - i . - - m
j! . ROW POSTXJLirD 620 Ke.
T:0O Orgaa concert. . -- ;

,

T;l 5 Metropolitan echoes. .,
-- S:00 Christiae.
8:15 Merry Madcaps.'

, S:8U Daa Harding's WMe. - .
;45. Merry Msdcsps. - ;

j 6:59 Time signal. ' - s ' 's
: :15 Unt Noble, orch. .
10:00 Lee Gordon orch. .1.1
11 :00 Pepper Toung's Family.
11:15 Ma Perkina. ' " s

jl:30. Tie and Sade. 11 :45 0'&eUlji
13 :0O Woman a radio. reiw. - w. j
13:453 Hollywood news. " . j

' 4 ' "'12:50 Recital.
' t :0o! Great Lakes Exposition! band.
! 1:15 CUnic. - ,. j

1 MY 1nrtmnA fntameil of Cknrehea. i
5 l:45-Jor- ry Bears orck,.:--.-. tl
i :0Or Woman's tnagasina. ' ,i
" 8 :00tf-0t- o Thnrn orck. - ' - ' " :t
f 8: 15 Back Seat Driver fis

8 :SO Centee-rill- e sketches. ' . ;:

I 3:454 Oypsy oreb, "
-

- . ii
OO SaxotUBee. 4 :ao Htrtnrtimo. '

OOryisiring -- with Csptaia Dobbs. ;J

I TWROAT - IS f

fj 4)J ' 1 TH

i i

Id,

VOUTJ HAVE AS MUCH rBLrrTsaruv im a I

PERFECT GUM j

r fir-- T-- r m :

She Took a Short Cut I 1 I By CLIFF STERRETT

6:30 Great Lakea Symphony arch.
7:00 Amos '' Andy.
7:15 Lum and Abner.

Voice of Experience.
g:oo Fibber McGee and Molly.
8:30 Champions. '
9:00 Hawthorne House. ...

0:30 Keith Beecher oreh.
9:4i White Eagles.

10-1- Marshall'a Mavericks.
10:80 Mark Hopkins oreh,
11 :0O Ambassador orch.
11:80 Keveriea. 13 W eather.

XXX POKTUUSTD 110
S:S0 Masical clock.

'
7 :00 Calvary Isbernacla.
7 iSO Financial aervica. "

t :45 Gospel alngov. ,
8:oO Hour of memories
8:59 Time oteoal.

r00 Bella 4'Msrtka.
0:05 Pleasant interlude.
0 1 5 Iot-aa- d t 3 0 If w w orU.

10rt)0 Hints okorw1vwa ; '
l0:o7 Kddy K1g. rtailo.
10:15 JingU Town Uaoetto. .
10:30 Home-Institut- e. J . -

16.45 Musie gu'19.
H:30 Wesleur lariVTind Homo. f
13:80 Mart seports.--. - - ,

1 1 :o umi , i. .

13:45 - -

X :0O ForuiD lnairfernv- ."

l:SO Irma. Glen,. .
. 1 :45 Johaatonw euiemoie. "

8:00 Fine niat-oj- d araia rcpertaw ,
2:05 V. B. Araif --kaoa. -

2t25 Musical anomenta.
3:35 Hele.j4useie.ka, singer. T; ,

2 :45 ThreoiUeeessa.
j:od As)seMer '144e erek. --

8:15 To-n-y iMstasell. ;

.8saQ John -Hemes, oariiona.
4 :dO Jean Dickrnsen soprano.
5:00: A nnwrmenl reporter. 5:05 Oroh.
8:30 ebow window.
5:45 Gsadmaa band. .
8:00 Carere carnival '

Jolly Cobwxnv oreh. .

7j00 Speskinr of sports. .

7:15 Westher. i .

7:20 Shilkret Concert ores. - --

.7:30 AI Donskue orck.
- 8:18 Frank Watanabe. 8 :80 Steilo. .

8:50 Ralina Zarova.
9:00 Homieido - Sqnad." 0:80 Wroet-- .

ling. . .. . .... :; .
10:85 Biltroore area. '

11:00 Psal Carson, orgaa.
13 and police reports.

. KOAO COaVAXiis 850 Ke.
. 0:0O The Family Classroom discus-

sion led by R. H. Dana.
' 0:OO Homemakers Hour.
10:45 The Book of tha Week.
11:00 Variety. .

13:00 Noon farm hour. '
1:15 Stories or Boya and Girls.

Manac-in- to Have Electricity-M- ary

A. Rokahr, extension econ- -'

mist.' Home Management, U. 8.
Department ef Agricvltara,

6:80 Evening Farm Hour.

CU0RVO5WV.2ERO ta

DON'T SUWiaAs3rrDv4r4 LOOK
6Wm.U? LOOK AT ALL THE

KtDS-rTUKHsilK- JG, PLAVIfJQ
MAVatKai LOTS Apon. honest, m.bullioj ought to beso proud of giving

THAT TOWN TO THKpoor Kos - you
WViHJNkC HEb SWSU.T"

"7 x

By JIMMY MURPHY
THOSE FLOWERS AINTT
FOR JUDy.... HE'S
GOIN4 PAST AAV
HOU5EM4y0E HE'S
GOT-- ANOTHER GifUm'
ILL. FOLLOW HIM

AND FiNC? OU- T- n

By SEGAR

Nl! SEX. OO COUHT KIM)
t&OT-H-E'S DOuJtV. yr

COUNT HtM OUT.

Ill: VJHE OEPSfMOHeD
... A. It UN

'-- V"V-f- r W u

Astoria- - Team to
Invade Woodburn
Woodburn 's American Legion

Junior nine, successively winner
of county and- - district champion-
ships, will attempt to - win en-

trance to the state tournament
at Woodburn August 1 and 2 in.
a "series with Astoria's Legion
nine that opens at Woodburn this:
afternoon at J: SO o'clock.

Astoria wpnthe champIonshIp;
of its division and the winner of
a three-gam- e series between the:
two district champions will enter
the state. tournament with three.
other .teams. . ; l-'.;- X

"-
-

A " . " Q ;

I Sage of Salem I

O--
(Continued from page I)

werelon every hand. Trees had
sprung up as if by magic. Tne
streams sang. And It was mucn
the same In the Dakotas. Whether
the automobile is to blame for it.
or whether it is something else,
there is little doubt that the men
and women of today are different
from those of times past. Those
men and women of the seventies
and eighties were made of sterner
stuff. They could take it. They
made fortunes. Also, infcident-all- y,

they made California. If the
type of citizenry that makes and
perpetuates ; great , nations Is to
continue in this country it must.
I think, be successful in spite of
such governmental administra
tions as the present one, rather
than because of them.

Artist P. J. Rennings has Just
completed the designator a new
Salem folder, upon the, front of
which a picture of the new state
house (to be) is prominently dis-
played. The folder is to contain
a comprehensive map of the Wil-
lamette valley. Salem Chamber
of Commerce Manager Charles E.
Wilson conceived the idea, as he
has conceived most of the ideas
for such literature that have gone
out from Salem In recent years,
and it is a very pretty one.

Here Is a secret; I have al-
ways wanted to own and wear a
silk hat. Do you like secrets?.

. SOMETIMES . :

1 reckon every person's two, .
Exceptin's me and raebby you;r
One's named Gimme and 'tother

ain't. . ; -- '.
One says can and 'tother caln't;
One denies self and 'tother don't-Leastw- ays

and anyhow it won't;
The self-deni- al one's got strength,
Rons more to breadth and less to

. . length;
Atlea8t, when years of ; wisdom

come, ". j : , '4;

It kicks the other out the bum!

'When in doubt say; nothing."
Yeah, and don't talk too . much
while you're doing it. i

Readers of Robert Louis Stev-
enson, of whom there are a few
left I presume, found "Trouble
for Two" (Robert v Montgomery
and Rosalind Russell) at the Cap-
itol theatre during the week to
have an added interest in the fact
that the picture is ; based on the
Stevenson story of "The Suicide
Club." And the story is pictured
so capably that few of the illus-
trations are lost, The accompany-
ing feature on this program was
"Winds of the Wasteland," with
John Wayne,, rather an engaging
kid. as an ace driver of stage
coaches. Why the picture is titled
"Winds of the Wasteland" is as
yet a mystery to those of ns who
discuss such matters.

The. technicolored picture,
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
has found many new admirers at
the State theatre during the week,
and also many have taken advant-
age of the opportunity to see it
the second time. Mickey Mouse-cartoon- s

continue to exert a. de-
finite influence on receipts at this
house. - ' ? ,

Fifty years ago this month-J- uly
3 in 1886. to be exact the

first commercially successful type-
setting machine was put in opera-
tion. The place of Its installation
was the composing room of the
New York Tribune. A portion of
the Tribune next morning was
composed on the machine by
Whltelaw Reid, publisher of the
paper, under direction of Ottmar
Mergenthaler, inventor. That was
the beginning of the end of hand-
set type on newspapers. The Lino-
type did not reach Providence un-
til 1889, but when it came we all
gathered around in the compos-
ing room of the Journal and Bul-
letin and expressed our emotions
according to our natures. For the
most part the boys who had been
setting the type did not take a
very cheerful view of the future.
Loking back over 50 years. It is

' : - ' : m ifl
-

.; .
.;

' Anybody Gotta Bean-Shoote- r? : 1 By WALT DISNEY
' " - - -

j -

j Sitting on Top of the World 1 Ry BRANDON WALSH

rAUL MAUSER

There will be a ball game at
Olinger field at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon. Although In their long

absence from the
1 home park the
I Salem Senators
jLae nearly for--
gotten , how" . It

I looks they will
be out there to-?d- ay.

If they can.
S s iu a m w

way j there., to
meet the Toledo
Lions In a ball
game .as. should
be a ball game.
There's " nothing- -

at. 'stake but. the,
Fsaj Eioml Jr. first half title.

Neither team cares much- - about
getting that title fori It doesn't
mean a thing excent that the one
that wins It gets to play in the
playoff at the end of the season
for the playoff. So. you see neith-
er team will be working Tery;
hard to win Not much.

"Frisco" Edwards would gtre ;

his e- - teetb If be had asy. to
win. that ball Karat) today and ,

then to win the one that comes '

next Sunday, Xext Sunday the "".

Senators play Hop Gold Sn Hay
Brooks oww-rrvtaed- : schedule
and, believe jrou me, that, will
be a fight.' Bat right bow. the
matter oa hand is champion-
ship and 'the gVudges will haTe
to wait until either Salem or
Toledo win the first half title.

"

For the team, that wins It there
will 6e lots less pressure in the
second half, knowing they are
ra those finals anyway- -

'
j :

Ken Manning got a Tery rea
sonable deal from the New York
Yankees with whose organization
he agreed to try out next 'spring.
Kenny already has a Job as coach
at Central Point high lined up and
the Yankee scouts, Bobby Coltrin
and Joe Define, didn't want him
to throw away a sure thing for a
possible chance to make good in
pro baseball. So he gets to finish
his teaching year and then report
directly to the Joplin club, a Yan-
kee farm, for his tryout.

O ; ,
"Lefty" Lien, former Toledo

- hurlcr, and Ray Koch, Joe Gor-
don's team-mat- e at U. of O. are
also at Joplin. Joe Gordon was
slated to go .there this spring
bat looked so good the last day
of spring training at Oakland '

that they decided to keep him
on with the i Oaks. He broke

. right In there and now it lie
rumor is that he's not more
than a year or two away from
the majors. Meaning the Yan
kees. ' i

Bill Beyens, .only' a year out of
high .school, will get. his chance
with the Oaks.i Berens is big and
green but has loads of potenti-
alities.' Whether he breaks in his
first stab or not the experience of
training with a ; Class AA club
will be invaluable to him.

It Is a tongh job to tell a
bunch of baseball hangry kids
that there Is . not much chance
for them In professional hall.
Maybe, that's why Bobby Col-tri- n

didn't show up for the
scheduled final session of his
Yankee baseball school yester-
day and left town withoat say-
ing goodbye.j The Yanks are .

coming back next year and fig-
ure on having ISO or 200 pros-
pects out; for their sessions.

SHEFFER
61 one who 7 gentle-

womanbreathes
noisily dur-
ing

8 land
sleep j measure ;

53 coarser 9 exists ;
ayw uuiiica who

1
10 rone j

broadly scolds con--'
56 small fish . tinually

ing boats 11 faculty of i

VERTICAL j - perception
1 leap 13 nooses
2 river in ; 16 tumult

Italy i 19 separation'
3 conclusion . 21 everlasting
4 old : 23 frnit 4 pi.)
5 royal 25 slumber
6 originated 27 sailor i

29 permit
31 books of

accounts ;

33 stalks
34 fatiguing
35 beloved
37 delivers an '

oration
38 anything1 i

having un--
nsually I

rapid speed
41 foe , ;

44 uniform
45 at sea
48 silkworm .
43 to convert

into leather
52 correlative

of, either
54 north lati-

tude
tturm trMMaU. la, j

--' (abbr.l

Cross Word Puzzle I i

Liv-rn-J wios. a48WkMV tvojV i c--r vrti kj &LMCeTOTAIMLy
RtrMt t 1 Itr? a k. a., a. a SPEEO PILOT OU INITQ THE HOOSEGOW.

BULLIOJ IDOLIZES lirWATiKiO "THEeOATtANNie ROOM BY, LMM Q
M nME LAP OF LUXOQV-TM- E

OLD TOOU
TVtPDalllJfi Mill

LITTUE
AMD HAMOSOME

-- IC
TUAT RlCM c I AQOUMO
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